A Flagway Gameday

Location: Dorchester House, Boston, MA
Date: Jan. 17, 2008

YPP...
Let's Go!

Young People's Project
YOU READY TO GET THIS GAMEDAY GOIN?  

COOL....  

TEN, FOUR  

YEA SO LETS SETUP  

HMM...  

THIS SIGN IS GONNA BE DOPE  

IF I COULD JUST GET THIS TANGRAM SHEET TO...  

HECTOR IN THE HIZOUSE!  

GOOD LUCK 

BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB!
2, 3, 5, 7... Ok is everyone ready for the flagway?

What did he just say?

Common let's get this plan together!

Ok so you're gonna take the numbers she gets and put them on this flag.

Ok so do we know what numbers to go for... I'm about to run up.
OK SO WHAT PATH DO YOU WANNA RUN?

WE NEED A YELLOW, BLUE, RED

OK SO LET’S PICK WHICH NUMBERS WILL GET US THAT FLAG

START WITH THE 8, ’CAUSE I THINK THAT’S YELLOW
OK NOW LETS BUILD THIS FLAG SO WE CAN CAPTURE AN ENDPOINT!

OKAY COOL WE GOT 3, 6, 10...WHICH IS RED, BLUE, BLUE

RUN, RUN, RUN!

YO THAT'S RIGHT...NICE
YPP Small Fries
TANGRAM CHALLENGE
intermission

I THINK I ALMOST GOT IT...
NICE JOB GUYS... TIMES ALMOST UP THO... HURRY
FLAGWAY BALLERS!
OK YALL GREAT JOB...NOW LETS GET IT TOGETHER FOR THE $HOT

SEE YA NEXT TIME!

THE END.